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重力波源電磁波対応天体

NASA/CXC/M.Weiss

重力波は中性子星またはブラックホールからなる連星系の合体時に大量に放射 
→ 中性子星連星またはブラックホール中性子星連星合体時に電磁波放射（キロノバ）
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Fig. 1. Pointing map for GW170817 overlaid on the probability map3

(Abbott et al. 2017d). The white contour represents the 90% credible
region. Circles represent the field-of-view of HSC; their colors changing
with an order of observation. Observations have been carried out from
darker to lighter colors. The dashed curves represent the Galactic gratic-
ules. (Color online)

observed area is 28.9 deg2 corresponding to the 66.0% cred-
ible region of GW170817 (figure 1). Exposures used in the
following analysis are listed in table 2.

The data are analyzed with HSCPIPE v4.0.5, which is a
standard reduction pipeline of HSC (Bosch et al. 2018). It
provides full packages for data analyses of images obtained
with HSC, including bias subtraction, flat-fielding, astrom-
etry, flux calibration, mosaicing, warping, stacking, image
subtraction, source detection, and source measurement. The
astrometric and photometric calibration is made relative
to the PS1 catalog with a 4.′′0 (24 pixel) aperture diam-
eter. Further, in order to select variable sources, we per-
form image subtraction between the HSC and archival PS1
z-band images using a package in HSCPIPE based on an
algorithm proposed by Alard and Lupton (1998). The PS1
images are adopted as the reference images and convolved
to fit the point spread function (PSF) shape of the HSC
images.

We measure the FWHM sizes of PSF in the stacked
images with HSCPIPE. These scatter over a wide range from
0.′′7 to 1.′′8 depending on the pointings, especially on the
elevation, and the median is ∼1.′′2 (figure 2). The PSF size
statistics are summarized in table 3. The median FWHM
size is slightly worse than that of the image quality of the
PS1 3π survey (Magnier et al. 2016a), and the PSF con-
volution of the PS1 image for the image subtraction works
well.

After the image subtraction, the 5σ limiting magnitudes
in the difference images are estimated by measuring stan-
dard deviations of fluxes in randomly distributed apertures

3 Publication LALInference localization 〈https://dcc.ligo.org/public/0146/G1701985/
001/LALInference_v2.fits.gz〉.

with a diameter of twice the FWHM of PSF, and scatter
from 18.3 mag to 22.5 mag with a median of 21.3 mag
(figure 3 and table 4). The 5σ limiting magnitudes are
mainly determined by the depths of HSC images, which
are typically shallower than those of the PS1 image. In
particular, the depths in the pointings observed early on
August 19 are quite shallow. We also evaluate completeness
of detection by a random injection and detection of artifi-
cial point sources with various magnitude (dashed lines in
figure 4). The magnitude of artificial point sources are fixed
in time. The large diversity in the depth of images taken on
August 19 causes the shallow dependence of completeness
on the PSF magnitude of artificial sources. The median of
5σ limiting magnitude is roughly comparable to the 70%
completeness magnitude.

As the detected sources include many bogus detections,
candidate selection is performed as in Utsumi et al. (2018).
Criteria for the detection in a single difference image are
(1) |(S/N)PSF| > 5, (2) (b/a)/(b/a)PSF > 0.65, where a and b
are the lengths of the major and minor axes of a shape of a
source, respectively, (3) 0.7 < FWHM/(FWHM)PSF < 1.3,
and (4) PSF-subtracted residual <3σ . These criteria confirm
a high confidence level of detection and the stellar-like shape
of a source. Further, we impose the sources to be detected in
both of the difference images on August 18 and 19, and find
1551 sources. We also evaluate the completeness of this can-
didate selection with the artificial point sources (solid lines
in figure 4). The candidate selection makes the 50% com-
pleteness magnitudes shallower by 0.7–0.8 mag. The com-
pleteness of the two-epoch detection is comparable to that
seen on August 19 because the observation from August 19
is shallower than that from August 18. The 50% complete-
ness magnitude for two-epoch detection is 20.6 mag.

The two-epoch detection is only possible for the fields
with the archival PS1 images and the HSC images on both
of August 18 and 19. The resultant area for the transient
search is 23.6 deg2, corresponding to the 56.6% credible
region of GW170817.

3 Transient search and characteristics

3.1 Source screening

As the 1551 sources include sources unrelated to
GW170817, we need to screen them in order to pick up
candidates that may be related to GW170817. We adopt a
procedure shown here in a flowchart (figure 5).

First of all, the flux of optical counterpart of GW170817
needs to not be negative on August 18 and 19. We exclude
sources having significantly negative fluxes (<−3σ ) on
August 18 or 19. We also rule out sources associated with
stellar-like objects in the PS1 catalog (Magnier et al. 2016b;
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our wide FOV (Lipunov et al. 2010), in real time (1–2 minutes
after a charge-coupled device (CCD) readout), and can work in
alert, inspect, and survey mode, independently of human
intervention. This is a unique feature that gives us the ability to
detect new objects in large fields in real time and to study
outbursts in the early stages of explosion (Lipunov et al. 2016;
Troja et al. 2017).

It is impossible to produce photometry of this object using
standard aperture or point-spread function (PSF) photometry
methods on the original image due to the galaxy background. For
accurate photometry we undertake the following procedure. For
the subtraction procedure, we choose the most suitable reference
image (by the average star FWHMs and the frame detection limit)
from our archive. After a very accurate (sub-pixel) centering of the
source and reference images, we obtain a difference image
following the technique described in Alard (2000). Using the
original image, we determine the transformation of the instru-
mental flux into standard stellar magnitudes, and then we measure

the object’s instrumental flux from the difference image. We
correct the obtained stellar magnitudes for the Galactic extinction,
based on E B V-( )=0.1 mag (Schlafly & Finkbeiner 2011).
The MASTER Global Robotic Net archive contains 126

images of the galaxy NGC 4993, obtained from 2015 January 17
00:45:46 to 2017 May 02 22:17:04, none of which show any
optical activity for SSS17a (see Table 3).
In Figure 4 we present the MASTER-composed discovery

image with kilonova position.

6. Discussion

The detection of EM radiation accompanying the coalescence
of NSs was by no means a surprise. The merger of NSs as a
formation mechanism of GRBs was first considered by Blinnikov
et al. (1984), and the occurrence rate of such events was computed
in 1987 using the population synthesis method (“Scenario
Machine”) by Lipunov et al. (1987) and later refined by taking

Table 2
Possible Kilonova Brightness

Name Z DL Mpc DM Obs. Band mvis Max[AB] MabsFlat spec AB Flux iso erg s−1 Link

Kilonova NGC 4993 0.0098 42.5 33.14 MASTER W 17.3 −16.03 1042 This paper
GRB 130603 0.3560 1911.9 41.41 HST H 25.73 −15.35 5.50 × 1041 Tanvir et al. (2013)
GRB 080503 0.561* 3290.5 42.59 Gemini/Keck r 25.48 −16.62 1.78 × 1042 Perley et al. (2009)

Figure 4. MASTER-composed discovery image started 2017 August 17 at 23:59:54 UT. We used color B, R, I, W filters, MASTER-OAFA, and MASTER-SAAO
images. The kilonova position is marked by white lines on the left part of composed image. The right (large) image is the MASTER main telescope’s usual FOV.
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The Astrophysical Journal Letters, 850:L1 (9pp), 2017 November 20 Lipunov et al.
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•重力波到来領域は通常広い(>100平方度)ため、確率体積内には多数の銀河が存在 
•広大な領域から電磁波対応天体を同定する必要がある



J-GEM Japanese collaboration for Gravitational-wave Electro-Magnetic follow-up  
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参加望遠鏡
せいめい望遠鏡 
TriCCS (TriColor CMOS Camera and Spectrograph) 
•可視3色同時撮像カメラ 
•重力波源の候補母銀河をサーベイ観測 
•取得データは自動でリダクションする

PRIME 1.8-m 望遠鏡 
•近赤外撮像 
•FoV は 1.45 deg2 
•南天の南アフリカにある



画像の差分解析手法の検討
HOTPANTS

ZOGY

• 観測画像と参照画像を差分することで突
発天体を検出 

• 画像差分解析ソフトウェア 
• HOTPANTS 
• ZOGY 

画像解析、共有のためのサーバー (Image 
Server) には ZOGY を用いる

Input

Template 画像差分



O4の開始と参加重力波検出器
• 2023年5月からO4が始まる 
• KAGRAも5~6月にかけて参加 
• Virgoは現在調整中 
• LIGOのみのため重力波到来方向の信頼領域は
広大

5月のNSBHイベントの信頼領域

重力波検出器の観測プラン



O3とO4での重力波イベントの推移
• O4が始まってから多数の重力波アラー
トが発信 
• O3に比べて発信頻度が激増 

重要なイベントをセレクションする必要 

O3

O4



False alarm rate (FAR)
O3 O4

• False alarm rate (FAR) が重力波シ
グナルの信頼性の指標 

• O4では信頼性の低いイベントも発信 

• 10-8 (=0.3 year-1) より低いFARで比
較するとO3とO4で頻度に差はない

FAR が 10-8 より低いイベントを
significant event として抽出



重力波イベントの分類

O3ではほとんどのイベントが天文現象起源だった 
O4では信頼性の低いイベントもアラートしているため、ほとんどが Terrestrial である

O3 O4

FAR < 10-8

J-GEMでは重要なイベントに焦点を当ててフォローアップ観測を実施する



まとめ
• J-GEMではLVKからの重力波アラートのフォローアップを実施している 

•O3から新たな望遠鏡が参加している 

•画像の差分解析から取得された画像に存在する突発天体を検出する 

•O4では信頼性の低い信号のアラートも発信されるため、FARに閾値を設けて信頼
性の高い重力波イベントに絞ってフォローアップ観測を行う




